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Job Title: Marketing Manager Shift: 1
Department: Product Management Location:
Reports To: VP of Product Management FLSA Status: Exempt

Position Purpose
AmesburyTruth is looking for an experienced Marketing Manager to develop and manage marketing programs, enhance our
digital presence and partner with our product managers to drive successful new product launches. Reporting to the Vice
President of Product Management, the Marketing Manager will be responsible for leading AmesburyTruth's marketing team
and supporting AmesburyTruth's human resource department with employee communications and branding initiatives. This
central role is responsible for developing and implementing marketing strategies and related communications including the
use of social media to support campaigns. This individual will wear many hats, therefore an ability to balance strategic and
tactical responsibilities while juggling multiple projects/clients to meet commitments is required.

Essential Duties & Responsibilities
Responsible for evaluating and developing marketing strategies, planning and coordinating marketing plans, and
communicating those strategies and plans to those involved
Leads the Marketing Team to create and implement marketing campaigns for all products including email, social media,
PPC, direct mail, webinars, and other strategies
Tracks marketing activities and results and stays abreast of pipeline growth
Management of the marketing budget and external marketing venders, seeking to optimize external spend and internal
resource management.
Oversees brand governance and development of supporting templates and training materials
Provides input on initiatives to support the execution of strategic projects and priority platforms
Stays abreast of current trends and changes in the digital marketing landscape including changes to marketplace features,
emerging technologies, trending social platforms, analytics resources, and competitor advertising links
Partners with IT to lead development of a best in class website experience, including navigation, content copy, landing pages
and keyword strategy
Collaborates with key stakeholders to create new collateral and tools to help drive increased product and brand awareness.
Develops promotions and campaigns to drive increased revenue.
Supports channel development efforts to accelerate the shift to advanced digital engagement with strategic partners
Supports sales team in promoting AT's products and solutions to customers
Works with Product Management and Sales to maintain an understanding of competitors and develops winning marketing
strategies and resources for sales team in competitive positioning
Identifies and makes recommendations on trade show participation and industry affiliations
Leads marketing team and organization in strategy, planning, and execution of industry trade show participation and industry
affiliation sponsorship initiatives
Leads by example; coaches, develops and maintains positive and effective working relationships with internal and external
partners and stakeholders.

Knowledge / Skills / Abilities
Cross-functional leadership � ability to lead complex projects involving stakeholders across multiple functions, sites and
regions
Team player with excellent negotiation and interpersonal skills
Strategic mindset with a focus on execution and delivery



Data analysis: ability to analyze data and recommend action based on the information
Strong communication and presentation skills
Entrepreneurial- the ability to initiate new and creative programs and execute against project goals
A proactive and collaborative thought leader, who analyzes audience needs to identify the most effective communications
plan to influence behavior then executes flawlessly

Qualifications / Prior Experience
Bachelor's Degree in business/marketing is desired, Marketing/Business/MBA is preferred
10+ Years of professional marketing experience, including digital marketing
Excellent project management; experience managing cross-functional projects from end to end with the ability to meet
deadlines and provide timely updates to stakeholders
Strong computer skills. Must work skillfully in a digital marketing ecosystem. They should be comfortable using CRM, DAMs,
Marketing Automation, Microsoft Office, and Adobe Creative Suite are strongly preferred.
Experience managing and developing direct reports is desired
Experience in the development and execution of product launch strategies and execution
Industry knowledge of manufacturing, construction or fenestration preferred
Ability to travel primarily for trade shows and company meetings

Work Environment / Other Requirements
Must be able to use normal office equipment (scanner, printer, copier, computer).
Must be able to travel domestically & internationally


